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but as the bullets poured m they fell dead one after the other,
and he himself received many wounds The raja then showed
himself and said, * Ah 1 Gopal, tell me was it right of you to
' carry off the Bedur traders ? now show us what strength
' you can put forth, see, here are two swords for you to
' wear, take them 1' So saying, he threw two swords into the
room Now, Gopal Singh cued out with a loud voice to
the Ranee, and said, ' I am in your palace, under your pro-
' tection' The Ranee upon this went to the raja and said,
' If you slay Gopal Singh after what has happened, I will die
 *	along with him '   The raja said, ' If I leave him alive now
' he will slay me '   ' Let precautions be taken,' replied she,
 *	of whatever strictness you please,  but his life must be
' spared'  All the night and next day Gopal Singh was allowed
to remain where he was    When night came round again he
determined he would make an attempt to clamber over the
palace wall and escape    With this intention he went out and
was immediately cut down by the sentinel on guard, and
died   After this, outcastes were sent for, and the corpses were
by their means dragged into the yard of the palace  The raja
ordered the outcastes to cut the bodies into pieces that the
kites might eat them    When the principal merchants of the
place heard of this intention, they came to the palace and
said, ' Muharaj 1 you have punished those who had offended,
 *	you have no longer any quarrel with these lumps of earth ,
 *	allow them to be burned'    The corpses were upon this
placed together m a cart, and removed to the funeral ground,
where they were consumed by fire, and after this the in-
habitants of the palace broke their fast, for since Gopal Singh
had entered it no one had tasted a mouthful of food    The
chief of Mhow left two sons, Bharut Singh and Purwut Singh,
of whom the elder was, at the time of his father's death, only
seven years old    The followers of the slam chief, with lus
children and the other members of his family, fled to the
mountains on hearing of the catastrophe at Eedur,  Then the
raja marched towards Mhow, and, having encamped near it,
sent to call in the children of Gopal Singh, and replaced them
in their inheritance

